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United States Patent Ofice 

This invention relates to vacuum inSülated vessels, 
usualytermed Dewarfasks,Such as are used forexample 
for the storage and transport of low boing point ique 
fied gaSeS. 
Asis Wel known,vacuuminsulated yessels comprise an 

inner container for the iquid and an outer Shell mount 
ed in Spaced relationship With reSpect to the inner con 
tainer,the Space betWeen the container and the Shel be 
ing evacuated. 
The Vacuum Space Serves as a barrier against acceSS 

of heat from the exterior to the container and in order 
further to feduce the ingreSs of heat it has been pro 
poSed to mount One or more radiation shields Within 
the vacuum Space. By the term "radiation shield" as 
USed herein is meant an element of thin sheet material, 
the Surface of Which has a high re?ectivity for heatradia 
tion,the sheet being Spaced from but shaped to folow 
the contOUr of the inner container and Substantially to 
Surround it. The radiation shield,like the outer Shel,is 
usually SUSpended from the neck of the inner container. 
The material of the Tadiation Shield must itSelf be of 

1ow heat capacity and have a highly refective surface. 
?t may consist of metal foil,Such as aluminium or copper 
orit may consist of a non-metalic film or fabric coated 
with a highiy refecting metal. Al such materials lack 
rigidity and,When üSed as a Tadiation Shieldin a vacuum 
inSuiated veSSel,there is risk of damage and of the 
shield becoming displaced or distorted and movinginto 
contact With the wal of the inner container or outer 
Shel or with another Shield if,as is USual,more than 
one Such shield is proyided in the vacuum Space. Such 
damage or displacementimpairs the heat insulating prop 
erties of the vessel and the impairment is of particular 
disadvantage in cases Where the veSSel is used for the 
Storage of Very Iow boiling point gases Such as liquid 
helium or liquid hydrogen. 

?tis an object of thisinvention to provide an improved 
mounting for a radiation Shield in the vacuum space of 
a Vacuum insulated vesSel,ofering Support for the ma 
terial of the shield and restraining movement of the 
shield. 

According to the invention,a vacuum insulated vesSel 
for the Storage and transport of loy temperature mate 
rials Such as very Iow boing point liquefied gases com 
priseS an inner container provided with a neck portion, 
an outer sheli Surrounding and spaced from the inner 
container to define therewith a vacuum space,and at 
ieast one radiation shield as hereinbefore defined mount 
ed Within the Vacuum Space,Said radiation Shield being 
SuSpended from the neck portion of the inner container 
afid resting on a Spider member of low thermal conduc 
tivity Which Supports and reStrains the radiation shield 
against displacement,so that the radiation shieldis main 
tained Spaced from the body of the inner container and 
from the outer Shell or from an adjacent radiation Shield. 
The supporting spider member may be formed from 
thread,cord of Wire, of plastics or metalic material of 
low heat conductivity,such as polyethylene terephthalate 
or nyion,StainleSS or titanium. 
The invention is iustrated by way of example in the 

accompanying draWings,in which? 
FIG. 1 is a view in diagrammatic Sectional Side eleva 

tion of the complete Vacuum insulated VeSSel. 
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FiG.2 is a Sectional view on a larger Scale showing 

the lower end of the vessel of FIG.1 and 
F?G. 3 is a Sectional plan view ShoWing a ring for uSe 

in attachment of the Süpporting and restraining Spider. 
The veSSel shown in FIG,1 comprises an inner con 

tainer usualy of general cylindrical form having an 
elongated neck portion 2 extending from its upper re 
gion,and an outer shell 3 Surrounding and Spaced from 
the body of the inner container1. 
The shel13is formed with a neck atits upper end the 

extremity of which is sealed as at 3a in FIG. 1 to the 
exterior of the neck2 of the container 1. 
The wals of the container 1 and shel1 3 define a 

Vacuum Space 4 between them. 
Within the vacuum Space 4 are mounted,in this em 

bodiment,tWo radiation shields 5 and 6 of Such a form 
as to Surround the container and a large and preferably 
major portion of the neck 2 of the container1. 
The shields 5 and 6 are Spaced from both the con 

tainer ? and the shell 3 and also from one another,and 
as shown in this example they may be formed with neckS 
7 and 8,the extremities of which are attached as at 7a 
and 8a in FiG.1 directiy to the exterior of the neck 2 
of the container ?. Any convenient method of attach 
ing the ends of the necks of the radiation shields 5 and 
é to the neck2 of the container 1 may be employed,but 
itis desirable to employa connection Which providesgood 
heat conduction,and Soldering or brazing are at preSent 
preferred. 
The shields 5 and 6 may be formed of a variety of 

materials having a high thermal conductivity and a 
Surface of high refectivity for heat Tadiation,and as 
examples may be mentioned polished metal foil such as 
aluminiüm or copper foi. 
The radiation shields 5 and 6 at their lower ends are 

Supported upon and located by Spider members 9(FIG? 
1)formed byloops1@ ofpolyethyleneterephthalate thread 
extending radialy betWeen the centre of the bottom Wall 
of a shield and the adjacent wal of the inner container 
?,or ofthe Shel13,or of an adjacent radiation shield. 
In the example shown a locating stud l? is afixed to 

the centre of the underside of the bottom wal of the 
container ?,e.g. by Soft Soldering,and a cup 12 is ar 
ranged to receive the stüd 1?? 
Aring13,of the form shown in FiG,3,having three 

uniformly distributedindentations 14,is afixed in a con 
centric position to the upper Surface of the bottom Wall 
of the innermost radiation Shield 5,e.g,by Soldering. 
The Spider member 9 is completed by looping the thread 
aboüt the cup ?2 and through the indentations l4 of the 
ring13(FIG.2). 
A similar stud ?? and cup ?2 are provided centrally 

at the underSide of the bottom Wall of the inner radia 
tion shield 5,for use in conjunction with a Similar ring 
13 soldered to the upper surface of the bottom wal of 
the outer radiation shield é,to permit a Similar Support 
ing and locating Spider member 9 to be completed,with 
thread,betWeen the inner and oüter shields 5 and 6. 
Again a similar stud i? and cüp 12 are provided 

centraly at the underside of the bottom Wall of the outer 
radiation shield é for use in conjunction with a Similar 
ring f3 soldered to the inner surface of the bottom wal 
of the Shel 3,to permit a Similar Supporting and locat 
ing spider member 9 to be formed between the outer 
shield é and the Shell 3. 
The improved construction ofers the advantage that 

the thickness of the neck 2 may be made Smaler than 
hitherto deemed necessary,Since the maintenance of cor 
?ect location of the radiation shields is no longer de 
pendent exclusively upon the rigidity of the neck2. This 
reduction in thickness also reSults in a reduction in loSS 
of refrigeration by conduction along and radiation at 
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the neck. Furthermore,some of the heat which yoüld 
normally fioy into the inner container and evaporate the 
Stored liquid is routed to the neck yhere itis adsorbed 
by outgoing cold venting gas,thus reducing the heat 
going into the inner container,which reSults in a lower 
evaporation rate,This redüction in eVaporation Tate iS 
of fundamentai importance When expe?sive Cyrogenic 
1iquids are Stored,Such as liquid hydrogen and liquid 
belium,but the invention need not be confined to theSe 
liquids. 

It wil be understood that the radiation shields are nct? 
required to be and indeed cannot be vacuurn tight,in 
View of the need to be able to evacuate the vacuum Space. 

in Some cases therefore the radiation Shields themselyeS 
may be apertured for the passage and anchoring of the 
spider-forming threads and provided the total area of 
Such hoies does not exceed more than about 0.1% of 
the total area of the shield,the holes are withcut ap 
preciable efect upon the refrigeration performance of 
the veSSel. 
The Spaces within the vacuum space Surrounding and 

betWeen the radiation Shields may if desired be filled 
with material of a kind adapted to impede the foy of 
heat by conduction and Such naterial may assist the 
Spider members in Supporting and locating the radiation 
Shields. 

I claim: 
1. In a Vacuum inSulated storage and transport vesSel 

having an inner container provided with a neck portion 
for filling with low boiling point iquefed gases,an 
cutershell Surounding and spaced from Said container 
and connected therewith at Said neck portion in füid-tight 
manner to define therewith a vacuum Space betyeen the 
container and the outer Shell,and at least one radiation 
Shield SüSpended from Said neck portion within Said Vacü 
um Space Surrounding and Spaced from Said container: 
means for preventing Side-Sway of the radiation shield 
within the vacuum Space;said means comprising a Stud 
fixed on the bottom external face of the shield extending 
axially therefrom at its center and Spaced axialy above 
the bottom of the outer shel,a cup Seated on and hous 
ing the Stud,a rigid ring concentric with Said Stud and 
fixedly attached to the inner face of the Cuter shell bot 
tom,and at least three fexible threads of loy heat con 
ductivity and material other than elastic extending radi 
aly in equidistant circumferential spaced relation be 
tWeen the ring and the cup in connection With each afd 
operative to hold Said cup and Stud against radial dis 
placement. 

2. In a vacuum inSulated Storage and trahsport yessel 
having an inner container provided With a neck portion 
for filling with low boing point liquefied gases,an outer 
Shel Surrounding and Spaced from Said cofitainer and 
connected thereWith at Said neck portion in fuid-tight 
manner to define therewith a vacuum space between the 
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container and the Cuter She?,and at 1east one radiation 
Shield SuSpended fron Said neckportion within said vacu 
Un Space Surrounding and Spaced from Said container: 
meaf3 for preyenting reiative Side-Syay between said 
iTher contaifer and the radiation shield;said means com 
prising a Stud fixed on the bottom external face of the 
inner container extending axially therefrom atits center 
and Spaced axiaHy above the shield botton,a cup seated 
On and housing the Stud,a rigid ring concentric with 
Said stud and fixed!y attached to the inner face of the 
Shield bottern,and at ?east three fiexible threads of Iow 
heat conductivity and material other than elastic extend 
ing radialy in equidistant circumferential spaced relation 
betWeen the ring and the cup in connection with each 
and Operative to hold Said cup and stud against radial 
displacement. 

3. ?n a Vacuum insulated storage and transport vessel 
having an inner container provided with a neck portion 
forfing with low boiling point liquefedgases,an outer 
Shel Surrounding and spaced from said container and 
connected thereyith at said feck portion in fuid-tight 
manner to define therewith a Vacuum Space betyeen the 
container and the Cuter shel,and a plurality of spaced 
apart concentric radiation shields Suspended from said 
Teck portion yithin Said vacuum space surrounding and 
Spaced from Said container: means for preyenting side 
Sway of all Said radiation shields and the container;said 
means comprising a Stud fixed on the bottom external 
face Cf the container and a similar stud fixed on the 
botton external face on each radiation shield,a cup 
Seated on each Stud and housing the Same,all said studs 
extending axialy on the center axis of the vessel and 
each cup being Spaced axially above the bottom of the 
next outer one of the radiation shields and outer sheII, 
the inner bottom faces of the outer sheH and the radia 
tion Shields each having fixedly attached thereto a rigid 
ring concentric with Said studs,and at 1east three flex 
ible threads of low heat conductivity and material other 
than elastic extending radialy in equidistant circumfer 
ential Spaced relation between each ring and the adjacent 
cup in connection with both and operative to hold the 
CupS and Studs against radial displacement, 
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